
From: Bryan Taylor ES-LEX 
Sent: Monday, April 16, 2007 11:48 AM 
To: Terre Wolak ES-ATL 
Subject: Lexmark Permissive Change Request for FCCID: IYLN2050 
 
Attachments: N2050 N2060 Photo Comparrison.pdf; Class II permissive change for 
N2050 FCC approval.pdf; 3108756_003 FCCIC report.pdf 
 
 
 
Hello Terre, 
 
 
 
Lexmark would like to apply for a type II permissive change for FCCID: IYLN2050 for 
both the FCC and Industry Canada.  They basically have made two changes to their 
product…  1) they have changed the model numbering scheme which is detailed in the 
attached letter, and 2) they have added a wired Ethernet option which necessitated 
retesting of the part 15 emissions for the digital part of the device.  Neither change effects 
the transmission characteristics of this device. 
 
 
 
The attached report contains new data for the radiated emissions and conducted emissions 
tests that should cover this change as well as the updated model number.  The FCCID of 
the product remains un-changed  Also, the photo document attached shows a comparison 
between the version with the wired Ethernet installed and without it.   
 
 
 
They would like for the new numbering scheme to be included a note on the grant so 
there is no confusion that FCCID: IYLN2050 refers to all of the products covered under 
the model number LEX-M01-001 
 
 
 
This should all be covered under task 10 for project 3108756.  Please let me know if there 
are any questions. 
 
 
 
Bryan C. Taylor 
EMC Team Leader 
Intertek ETL SEMKO 
Phone: 859-226-1078 
Fax: 859-226-1040 



bryan.taylor@intertek.com 
www.intertek-etlsemko.com 
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